
Presbyterian Church on the plan of Union since
LSOS It voted at the same time to invite twenty
neighboring churches to meet with it in conven-
tion to form a new Congregational association."
We happen to know that in this case the seces-
sion of the congregation is the result of measures
taken before the reunion negotiations had threat-
ened iu any way to affect the standing of "Plan
of Union" churches. More than a year ago the
subject of connecting the church with a Congre-
gationalist Conference was sprung upon a meet-
ing of the church by the Congregationalist pas-
tor, and carried because those•whe might have
opposed it were taken by surprise. The appear-
; ice of the Homer church on last year's minutes

a mistake, as great as if it were to appear on
hose for 1868.—0 n Sabbath, July sth, nine
-ere added to the Olivet church, Indianapolis.
he chapel occupied by this church is being en-

.aged so as to accommodate 125 more hearers.
Last Sabbath the anniversary of the dedication

' . the chapel on East Third St., Dayton, 0., was
•lebrated. It was an occasion of thrilling iu-

.

-rest. This mission ,was projected bythe young;•;en of the Third St. church (Rev. R. A. Saw-
r's). Last November: Rev. Joseph B; Little

t'''ik charge of it. The Sabbath school, is one of
the best in the city. The Sabbath congregations
crowd the chapel, and the foundations are already
laid for a larger house. The Third St. church
lan just set all our churches. an excellent ex-
ta ' le by adding fifty per cent. to what, she, had

ii,,•eti the pressure on the American.Board. The
a

"n vole gnivt ec nonttari bF u otr i eoi n gan of l4.thiaissi6c ahl ic ah . olar i slte:Sear
were nearly $9,000 (not including the $lO,OOO
Elder smith has given to Laneb a sum nearly

times that of any previous year.
A, ILL., is a new town thirty six miles

)airo, on the line of the Illinois Centralit
4d in the midst of a fine fruit-growing and

lpanufaeturing region. ' There . are plenty of
Ohurches thereabouts, but none of oar order till

'one was organized two years ago by Rev. A. T.
)skiorton, The congregation dedicated a tasteful
' !Louse of worship, (36 74 feet), June 28. The
'Cost of the building was $3,650 of which $7OO
*as from the Church 'Erectibn Fund. The build-
i Committee having expended $550 more than

)
~,, receipts, $6OO was raised ,on the day of dedi-
'on. The pastor-elect, Rev. D. Dimond, who

, ~:' been supplying the pulpit for eighteen!Months
p,: ofli, 1tted, and at the communion, on the
f.::, - 'rig Sabbath, received eight to membership,

io, 'IT thirty in an.. .
..

. .

.
,

'RESBYTERrAN .UNION MEETING IN BUT-
ris.w.—At the recent meeting held in Dr.,Lord's
church, addresses were delivered by the Rev.
Pr. Lord, Mr. T. Farnham, the Rev. Mr. Mc-
Lean, Mr. Edward Bristol, the Rev, Dr.: Chester,
and the Rev. Dr. Clark, all of, whom heartily
approved of the proposed re-union. Dr. Hea-
cock closed the meeting with prayer, earnestly
imploring that those opposed to union (among
whom he classed himself,) if wrong, might have
their eyes opened, and,not continue to ;occupy
the fearful position of striving against God.

•

LAFAYETTE uota..puz --The commencement
exercises take place. on Wednesday, July, 29: on
die day before (Tuesday, July 28), the:BOard of
Trustees and the Society of the Alumni hold
their meetings, and an oration will be delivered
before the literary societies by,:the Hon. Galusha
A. Grow, late Speaker of Congress. The grow-
ing prosperity of this important institutioh gives
a special interest to its annual literary festival,
and there will doubtless be a large attendance
upon all the exercises.

Xtligints kittriligtittt,
THE REFORMED. !CHURCHES.,

City.--The Bethune, k emorial..Church, (Mont-
gomery Av. and 12th Sts.,) observed their anniver-
sary July sth. The year has been one of progress;
—the entire debt has been'paid off and the membd-
ehip has increased. The hall 'in which they wor-
ship has been carpeted, a ground secured for a new
rhureli edifice,—The Second Reformed [or General
Synod's] Presbytery of Philadelphiat on the even-
ing of the 18th of June, ordained, Mr. Matthew
Bailey to the office of the ,ministry, and installed
him pastor of the Thirdit. P. church, ofPhiladelphia.
Rev. John Douglass, 118., of Pittsburgh, preached
the sermon RO. S. W. CratifOrd, D.D., presided,
proposed. the constitutional questioni and offered
the ordination prayer; Rev. John MoMaster,-D.D.,
Princeton, Indiana, deliVered ,the -charge to the min-
ister, and Rev, A. G. Wylie addressed the people.,
—Twenty-seven members,, ten of them on,e,.*anii,na-I ion, were lately received into the Seventh,,Dr, C'rol
well's Church.

Church Ereotion.—Eleven years ago there was
not a single Preabyterian, or a person Presbyterial-
ly inclined, in Plymouth, Wyoming Valley, Pa.,"
but on the 13th of last month the new edifice of a
vigorous Presbyterian society -was duly dedicated,
Rev. Theodore L. Cuyler, D. D., of i Brooklyn,
preaching the sermon, The pastor, Rev. 'E.
Snowden,

H.
offered the prayer of dedication.—AbOut

a year ago the Presbytery Of Raritan organized
new church at Stockton, N. J. On Tu'esdaY; Jtine'
211, a house of worship was dedicated by this young
congregation. The edifice is built of stone and seats

about 330 people, and cost only a little more than.
z7,000. On the same day Mr. William Swann, are-
ent graduateof Princeton Seminary, was ordained

to the work of the ministry, and installed as pastor
the new church.—A house of worship for Shilo

hurch, Presbytery ofVinton, lowa Synod has been
ompleted at an expense ofabout $2,000, one-fourth

Icing given by the Board of Church Extension, and
.ledicated on Sunday the Shit of May. The coin-
litunion was held at the same time, and the services
were continued for one week. Twenty-five persons
were added tothe fellowship ofthe charch, of whom
!even adults 'received the ordinance of baptism.

At Bowling Green, Kentucky, the second Sunday
1.1 June, a new house of worship was dedicated by
the church in that place.—At Bushnell, 111., a Pres-
',3.terian church of 150 Members dedicated a new

ditice the 28th ult. It, will seat 300 ,persons and
Oct $B,OOO. On Sabbath afternoon, July sth,
he German Mission chapel', on the North Side, of

liicago, was solemnly dedicated to the worship.'of
qnd.—The corner-stone of a' new Presbyterian
liiirch was laid recently atDobbsFerry,'Westches-

er county, N. Y., in presence of a large assembly.
The site commands one of the most spleadid.views
, n the Hudson.; the building is to be of stone, and
ill be a prominent and beautifUl object as seen

'rom the river.
Church Extension..—The Board' of Church Ex-

;elision of the 0. S. Church, announce that ditring
ihe past thirteen years they have received froni vac
ions sources nearly $858,000, and made 4irants:in

L,id of the erection of eight hundred and fifty

churches. Of this amount $50,000 was received the
past year, and has been expended in aid of one hun-
dred andtwenty-two houses of worship. These
churches average a cost of $2,509, of which the
Board gives not quite one-fifth. It is said that six-
teen hundred of the 0. S. churches took up no con-
tribution last year in aid of this important object.
The Board has on file applications from over one
hundred churches for $70,000 more than its means.
These application are, in most cases, for aid in
erecting humble sanctuaries, costing from $2,000 to
$3,000. They come from feeble churches that, in
poverty and great self-denial, are buildincba house
for the Lord ; and it would be hard to find a better
place in which to put money for -the permanent
good of the Church.—The New York Obseiver says:
" The Rev. Dr. Hornblower, of Paterson, N. J..
with whose people we had the pleasure recently of
worshipping, spoke to them of the necessity of
forming a new church on the outskirts of the pre-
sent congregation. 'All of you who live beyond
-- street, go out there and be -organized into' a
church ; if it leaves half of these pews vacant, we
will see them all filled again a few years, and
you shall have our prayers and blessings ifyou will
go.' "—The Fourth Presbyterian, or Grace Mission
clinrch, lately organized in Peoria, 111., was coral
menced as a Mission school, with twenty scholars.
The school numbers now three hundred and fifty,
and the new society has a large congregation, and
forty.two applicants for church membership.—The
Second church, Louisville, Ky., Dr.- S. Robinson,
pastor, has built a second chapel, called the Broad-
way, animprovement upon the first. This second
church. in. Louisville,. proposes to build four such
chapels 19 different section of the city where many
families can be looked after, the children brought
into the Sabbath-school and preaching carried to
the masses. '

Drs: John Hall and Howard
Crosby, Rev. "George o'. Mingins, and, ,Rey. A. C.
Roe, Secretary of the American Christian Commis-
sion, started on a trip along the line of the Erie.
Railroad on Monday,luly 6: They went under the
auspices of the Christian Commisdon.—Rev. J. L.
Nevins, of the Ningpo O. S. Presbytery, said, at
Albany, that his commission fto the ASserribly is'
signed in Chinese characters-by the 'nativeModera-
tor of his Presbytery, and so familiar was he with,'
such signatureshithe business of the Church, that
he had not noticed it until he handed it, to the.
clerk's. This fact, how the progress which the
missionary wort.ismaking, and that a native church
andministry, in pagan lands, are rising up tncarrY,
it forward.—Rev. Robt. Morrison, of the Declarall
tion and Testimony Synod-of Kentucky, haS lately+
been invited• to take cluage of that ,portion- of the
church in Waterford,. „which sympathizes. with,

the Declaration party.-TheThird church, Indian;.
apolis, Lid„ has &tiled Rev. Robt..Sloss, of NeW
York. to become their pastor. Salary $3,000.

Scottish Opinion on the Stuart Case.--Mf.' G-:'
Stuart's suspension:seems to meet withaslittle

approval in the. land of the Covenanters, as 'in this
theiland of their adoption.. Glaegow, lias-.been- for
centuries the head-quarters of conservative Presh,y-
teriunisin, but the Glasgow Morning Herald, of. Jane
29th, does not evince much respect for thislastgreat
act of' a faithful' testinfony-bearing." Itpronounces
it "one of. the moat extraordinail :things in the
whole history of modern bigotry.",,,"The .Reformed.
Presbyterian may begin 'at the first oil these metri-
cal psalms and go on to the last, may,sing;hie,way,
through the bulls of Bastian, the pelicans. ofthe
wilderness,' the'sp'rits,' and the 'Cominendements,',
and got to the end be may go back
But ifhe dares to Wender into the "parePhieses,'• if
he'presumes to sing 'hymns of human coiripositidn;'
then' he becomes ' a heathen .man and a publican.'
Let it not beniipposed that we are tlispara,ging Dzr-,
vide Psalms or Rouse's ,version:qf them. Rut,that
versions is human and the expedient of. cutting the
stomach8 .olt of.eciree,wards_tp—get_th_ern.into_the.
line, and supplying the commandeineuts' and`the,

na-ti-ons' with an additional leg to them.

the end- of it, is more remarkable for 'an-ingenuity'
than for its poetical ;effect or.-its,justice to the sweet
singer of Israel. But Rouse's version is.very good:.
upon the whole,i ancl some of the Psalms are vetsi=,
fled with incomparable sweetness. But it is. no dis-.
paragement to the first Psalnii to. say that we want
the second.—no disparagement to the 'first half 'of
them to, say that 'we want the 'other half, and no
disparageiment to David to say that we wantChriat.'
It is surely reasonable to suppose•that the coining
and the work of the Saviour, and the. history and
experience of the. Church through eighteen centu-:
ries, have furnished some fresh. materials for Chris-,
tian thankfulness and praise, . . . This R. P.'
Church has done itself immeasurably more harm
than it has done Mr. Stuart. In attempting to sus-
pen'd a man who stands before the world represent-
ative of a higher and more liberal Christianity, it
has practically suspended itself. It has done as.the
man did who took , his . seat, upon the. branch and
cut between himself and the tree."

The Chiniipty Colony at Kankakee; Ill.—lt ia
reported that the Synodof the Canada. Presbyterian
Church considered the affairs'of the French Cana-
dian- colony taken to Kankakee, Illinois, by Mr.
Chiniquy. A remarkable difference of opinion was
expressed by the speakers, some of whom asserted
that the whole matter of ,finance in , that mission
was in a most rotten condition ; that its 600 mem-,
biers had contribUted-but $5OO towards the support
of Mr. Chiniquy,-while in Canada Conaregations of
only seventy had done as much ;thatMr: Chiniquy
had no faculty for business, and that $3,700 had
been spent in lawsuits. On the,other handu general
confidence, was expressed,in the, integrity,if not the
wisdom, Of Father Chiniquy. ;The current.of feel-

ink seems to have been -strongly against 'the mis-
sion, and' the' desire. was freely expressed that; it
might be transferred to the Old School Presbyte-
rians of. this country, where those things about it
which wear an air of mystery could be cleared up.

Educational—Some gentlemen in. New York
city have raised $60,000• to endow Dr.. McCosh's
chair in Princeton College, seething him $4,00,0 a
year and leaving the present salary as a retiring
pension to Dr. McLean. Robt. L. Stuart gave $lO,-
000 ; John A. Stewart gave half as much, and
Robt.. Bonner half as much as he. (The last-is—-
like the two former we believe—an Irish Presbyte-
rian by what Quakers call birth-right.) Robt Car-
ter who is thought to be at the bottom of themove-
ment, has raised' $6,000 more to furnish the new
President's house.—Rev. J. R. W. Sloane, of New
York, has been elected to the Professorship in the
Theological Seminary in Allegheny, Pa., made va-
cant by the death of Prof. J. M Willson, and late-
ly declined by the Rev. S. 0. Wylie. Mr. Sloane is,
a graduate of Jefferson College,. and has a high re-
putation among the ministers of his and other
Churches. He is the best preacher and the most

Catholic Christian among the old side Covenanters.

Mr. Wells and. his Glasgow Church.--4. cor-
respondent of the Presbyter writes of this devoted
worker, whose visit as a delegate to our Church
courts last year will be remembered : .

" Mr. Wells is now pastor of the Barony Free
' Church, an offshot of the Wynd Mission, hisformer
• charge, The Wynd mission was established about

twelve years ago, and has, in that short period, laid
the foundation of seven churches, now all a
flourishing condition. When first originated, the

mission was small and weak, but it soon became
self-supporting, and in a few years erected a sub-
stantial house of worship. This was,speedily filled,
and in the course of time became. too amen. The
Bridgegate church, a larger building, was put up,
and the congregation divided. The Wynd again
became too full, and. another house .beincr
another. division took.place, and so on.througcb seven
chapters. The Barony-church is the youngest child.

But though not yet two years old, is strong enough
to walk, or rather run, without its mother's aid. The
Wynd is again full, and subscriptions are being re-
ceived for ~nother house. This is certainly an ex-
traordinary instance of what may be done by a co-
operation of Christian zeal and financial strength."

Unitarian.—The receipts of the American Uni-
tarian Association for the past year have been
about $91,800, and the expenditures $90,000. In
the Home Mission work, 42 ministers have been
employed, 57 societies aided with funds, and preach-
ing supplied in 116 places where Unitarian preach-
ing had never been heard before.

fatitn kit tip eililtitaitt
AOTION OF REF. PRESBYTERY OF PHILA.

At a •meeting of the Reformed Presbytery of
Philadelphia, held June 12th, 1868, in the Lecture
Room of First Reformed Presbyterian Church, Phil-
adelphia, the following Preamble and Resolutions
were adopted

{WHEREAS, This Presbytery has received:front its
delegates a full report of the proceedings of the re-
cent Geiterat Synod Of the Reformed Presbyterian
Church, at its sessions in Pittsburgh, commencing
May 20, 1868, therefore,

Resolved, Ist; That we regard the organization of
saidSynod as unconstitutional because (1) The dele-
gates of the Second Reformed Presbytery of Phila-
delphis,,,.3vere. admitted and sat, as members while
Synod had no official 'information of the existence of
such a 'Presbytery ;'because (2) The Presbytery
whose 'delegates were admitted was not &Presbytery
authorizedby General Synod or organized by its ap-
pointment; but a.Presbytery which had•violated the
law. of Synod and vitiated its organization by. the
illegal admission of a congregation belonging to this
PresbYtery, an act condemned by this sane Synod
at'a subsequent date in its proceedings; because (3)
A delegate was admitted and sat as a member from
'the Second Reformed Presbytery of Philadelphia,
,who.belonged,to a congregation under the care, and
jurisdictionof this Presbytery, from which he had re-
ceived no appointment whatever ; because (4) •One
of ., the delegates of said 'PreSbytery thus. irregthirly
;recognized adinitted, was elected and acted as
:Moderator of said Synocl.-:.

Resolved, .esolved, .2d, That the suspension of Geo. H. §tu-
art is totally invalid and of no authority whatever,
because (1) A judicialact was performed in said hus-
pension without any judicial forms; (2) The charges
made against him were changed three, several times
in the course of the discussion; being first presented
in apreamble •and resolution by James Sample' of
Brooklyn, then in an amendment by 5.8.,W1 Mc-
Leod, M.D., New York, and finally in. a substitute
offered, by Rev. A. G. Wylie of Duanesburgl; (3)
The charges on which he was suspended were•found-
ed onwords spoken in debate while ,he was defend-
ing'.himselfagainst accusations in' a'Paper not regu-
larly before 'Synod, but which was Allowed to be
publicly,read,and discussed ; (4) Every direction in
the Book of Discipline in regard to• cases of suspen-
sion vas lutterly ,disregard.ed; (p) Mr. G. H. Stuart
totally denied the charges in form and,manneras al-
leged, whilst it is asserted in said preamble and re-
soldtiOn aaoPted by Synod that lie had admitted
these'oCharges ; 1: Noregard was paid.to the severe
and dangerous attack of spasmodic asthma under
which he was suffering, but his absence from Synod
in consequence was derisively and cruelly repretiented
as a mere pretence and,A•defiance of Synod ; (7) Gross
Iartiality wasmanifested as several .other triembev
yfificfavowedthat they had done WhatMr:qfStiarOoad

done, •and yet Such action was taken inregard to
MI6; (8) Mr. Stuart had been in the habit of acting,
in the same manner since his admission into the Re-
formed, Presbyterian Church thirty years ago, with
the'knowledge. of his.former his present .pastbrs,
he had, manyiyears ago and frequently avowed id on
the fl4or. of Synod, and it• had been known thronkh-
out the Church, nor had any proposition been made
to call him to account until at the meeting of Synod
a year ago, when the mover of such a propositiion
had leavetovithdraw it; (9) Mr. Stuart's practice
was not contrary to the Standards of the Reforttred•
Presbyterian Church, or to,its terms of Communlon
or its Formula for Ordination, properly understirdand applied ; ~(10) Mr. Stuart's unblemished charac-
ter and his eminent services 'in the cause of Chist
our Saviour should have protected him from trii•at-.
Fent solunjtist and unkind. ,
',Resolved 3d."That ,the revocation of the suspen-

Sion of Dr. A. S. McMurray and R. Guy is not to
be regarded, because

(1.): Their cases were not regularly presented. to
Synod, ,no appeal having been received from this
Presbytery: ;

(2.) Because there could be no claim to original
jurisdiction in the case,.as it was already before the
session of the First Reformed Presbyterian Church,
and could be taken from its jurisdiction and cog-
nizance drily in due course of procedure according
to the Book of Discipline.

-(3.) jadicialact was performed without the re-
quired judicial forms, the directions of the Book of
Discipline being entirely disregarded.

(4.) There was no examination whatierinto the
merits of the case.
. (5.) The Session proceeded strictly according to
the Book of 'Discipline, which Synod'had no right
to disrecrard.

6.. The action' of Synod was totally subversive of
the just authority of Session and Presbytery, and.in
the highest degree disrespectful to both.

Resolved 4th. That the action of Synod, in regard
to the' list of voters, is extra-judicial, the subject
having never been referred to Synod, and no at-
tention should be paid to'said action.

Resolved sth. That the appointmentof a commis-
sion in reference to the difficulties in the First Re-
formed Church, Philadelphia, is not to berecognized
or regarded, because

(1.) It is an unauthorized and arbitrary assump-
tion of jurisdiction in a case pending in a lower
court, and which could be removed therefrom only
in due course by protest or appeal.

(2.) It is disorderly as a violation of the Book
of Discipline, which allows the appointmentof such
a commission only ".where the inferior judicatories
are remiss in the exercise of discipline, or other-
wise incapable of ap,plying• a remedy," neither of
which were alleged or could'be admitted in regard
to this Presbytery, which had given consideration
to the subject as soon as it was presented, and was
fully competent to attend to it.

(3.) It is subversive of the just authority of this
Presbytery, which has rightful jurisdiction in this
matter.

(4.) It is a great indignity, as without any regard
whatever to the fact,that this Presbytery had refer-
red the subject to a commission, Synod appointed a

commission to attend to the same matter.

(5.) It is calculated to produce division instead
of reconciliation, and to do harm instead of good,
as all the members of the commission (with the ex-
ception perhaps of oneruling elder,) have, prejudged
and acted upon the case by the part taken in the
proceedings of Synod, and an impartial and just in-
veitigation and decision is not to be expected from
a Commission thus constituted.

Besolved 6th, That we regard the proceedings of
Synod as.aforesaid to be contrary to the standards
of :the Reformed Presbyterian Church; to its Book
of; Discipline, to its terms of Communionvto its

records, and that to numerous acts upon itsthe principles of
vows, and especially oui,lfaithful adherence to
the LORD JESUS CLIRISTF:IIand to our solemn9

and Head of the Church, wifitPMA obedience to
nize the unconstitutional, disorlkand only King
injurious action of said Synod aeIPF us torecog-
dot herefore hereby suspend ear rehttrary, and
Synod until such action be revoked, or nd we
tam further light, and in the meantime w id
in the Reformed Presbyterian Church, maima
her organization and endeavoring to develope
apply her principles in their proper application to",
the age and country in which we live, trusting that
erelong those who have disregarded her constitu-
tion and her laws, and have perverted her order
and her discipline, will rescind their illegal acts
and concur with us in the views we have thus an-
nounced.

Besolved,7th, That the Presbytery regards the
action of Synod in restraining and prohibiting it
from considering or issuing any case now pending
before it, or which may hereafter bebrought before
it relating to the existing difficulties in the First
Reformed Presbyterian Church, Philadelphia, as
unconstitutional, unjust, arbitrary, subversive of
our just rights, duties, and privileges as a Presby-
tery. and highly dishonoring, and that we decline
to recognize or submit to it.

Resolved, Bth, That the inquiries addressed tothis
Presbytery by the Session of the First Reformed
Presbyterian Church Philadelphia, be answered as
follows :

(1.) The suspension of Geo. H. Stuart is totally
invalid, and not to be in the least degree regarded.

"(2.) The revocation of the suspension ofDr. A.
S..McMurray and R. Guy is entirely irregular, and
no attention to be paid, to it.

(3.) The action of Synod, in regard to the list of
voters, Is of no account whatever.

(4.) The. appointment of a Commission in the
circiimstances was unconstitutional: invalid, irreg-
ular, subversive of the just rights of Presbyteries,
sessions, and congregations,,and.a great disrespect
to this Presbytery, and no,agention should be paid
to any of its proceedings,

(5.) The action of Synod'in suspending and re-
straining the Session from judicial functions iii,this
Matter. is wholly irregular and unwarranted, and is
not to. he regarded. •

!Resolved, That a copy of this action of Presby-
tery, hetransmitted by Stated:Clerk-to the session of
Plrst Reformed Presbyterian Church, Philadelphia.

From this action of Presbytery Ms. ALEX. KERR
dissented, and desired hiS dissent to-berecorded.

(A true extract.)

•W.. ST ERRETT,
Slated Clerk

RESOLUTIONS OF ST. GEORGE'S CON-
GREGATION..

At the congregational meeting held in St. George'sPresbyterian

church, on Monday afternoon, the 6th inst., tho following pream-
ble and resolutions were adopted ;

WHEREAS, The Rev. D. H. Emerson, pastor of this church, did
for reasons deemed by him good and sufficient, make application
to the Presbytery ofWilmington, at its.late meeting in Port Penn;
for a dissolution of the pastoral relation,between himself and this
church. and , . '

WHEREAS, This cpngregation has been ,citod ,to appear by their
commissioners before Presbytery, at an adjourned inceting,to be
held in this church on the 7th Inst., to show cause if'any they
have,.why the Presbytery should notaccept theresignation ; there-
fore,

Resolved, let, That in view of this application we will oppose no
barrier to Presbytery against his dismissal being granted.

Resolved; 21, That we recognize in theBev. 1). It.Emerson a true
and tried "soldier of the cross," who has faithfully preached the
Gospel, follow-ng the detertaination of the Apostle Paul "not to
know anything among you save Jesus Christ, and him crucified,"
and whose services.as. pastor, minister and friend, during the last

demand'year4,dendfor him the continued love mid respect of
each member of thecongregation. -

Resolved, 3d, That wecommend him for his suocessful effort dur-
ing the late civil war in preserving,. our unity as a choral: and
~,,,,aregatlllll,wh..irtmtnyenufMaS eer ba% were-rtiiiisiiiiiidiCt
by the fell spirit of *Attica! Strife.
' Resolved, 4t14 That the commissioners, Megan.L. N. McWhorter,

0. Garrison, and J. P. Itelville be, and are hereby instructed to lay
theseresolutions before the Presbytery at their adjourned meeting
to be held in this church on Tuesday next, the7th inst.

THEO. F. CLARK, Secretary.

OBITUARIES.

EATON.—In Palmyra. N. Y., July 4th, JOHN SPAULDING,
youngest son of Rev. Horace Eaton, aged 'nineteen yeara.

His mind and.heart were adapted to, and set upon the work of
preaching' the Gespel of Christ. lint when just completing his
studios ,preparatory for college at Phillip's Academy, An(Over,
consumption marked him for its victim. The struggle was sharp,
yetat the Will' of the Master, be yielded all earthly prospects in
the sustaining;hope of a higher life anda higher service in a bet-:
ter world.

grptriat gfinito.
What is the Matter. with You ?

This is the familiar question put to every invalid. In many
cases the answer is, "I don't know exactly, but I don't feel well.'
Look at the countenance of the man or woman who makes this
reply, and YoU will generally find that the eyes are generally dull
and lustreless, the complexion sallow, the cheeks flaccid, and the
whole expression of the face dejected. Interrogate the invalid
more closely, and you will discover that CONSTIPATION, the result
ofa disordered stomachand a torpid liver is at the bottom of the
mischief. "That's what's the matter." Whoever has experienced
the effects of

TARRANT'S
EFFERVESCENT SELTZER APERIENT

in leach cases, need not be told to recommend it as a Temedy.
TARRANT& CO., Wholesale Druggists, 218 Greenwich and 100

Warren Streets, 'New York, sole Proprietors.
Sold 13% all Druggists

BATOHELOR'S HAIR DYE.
Thiasplendid Hair Dye is the best in the world; the only true

and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable, instantaneous; no disapoint-

went; no ridiculous tints; remedies the ill effects of bad dyes,

nvigorates and leaves the Hair soft and beautiful black or brown
Bold by all Druggists and Perfuns'rs; and properly applied
Batchelor's Wig Factory, N0.16 Bond street, New Torii.

jan3o-ly

KEEP THE HEAD COOL AND THE HAIR

HEALTHY.—Gat a bottle of Chevalier's Life for the

Hairat once. See how rapidly and pleasantly it will do its

work. It restores gray hair to its original color, and stops its

falling out. Recommended by Physicians. Sold by all Druggists.

See Chevalier's Treatise on the Hair, sent free by

mail. SARAH A. CHEVALIER, M.D., No. 1123 Broadway, N. Y

PURE BLOOD, MUDDY WATER.
Pureblood may be compared to pure water, and impure blood to

muddy water. If you pass muddy water through muslin you soil

it; continue the proc esti and you cover with thick mud. Blood
plood passes through all parts of the body; if good andpure it

nourishes and cleanses the parts it goes through. If impure it
leaves more or less dirtbehind it.—Bnarrouwro's Pius are the me-

dicine wanted, because they are made on purpose to take dirty

humors out of the body, andthey never fail. These pills cure scro-

fula, even offorty years' standing; they have cured cases of rheu-
matism when the patient had not walked for four years; of para.
'lysis_ where the legs had lost their power of movement for seven-
teen years. The evidence in these cases eannot be disputed. Is
there a town in the world where sush evidence exists not? If

BRAM/REBEL'S PLUS have been much used there we know that such

evidence canbe found.
But be sure and see upon each box my name in the Government

stamp;is white letters.
B. BRARDRETH, Braridreth House, New York: ,

Sold by all druggists. ; jyl6

WYERS' BOARDING SCHOOLFOR YOUNG BIEN AND BOYS,AT WEST CIIESTEII, PA.,27 miles by Rail to Philadelphia,.The Soholank Yearof .10 months opens
September 2d, 1868.90Rs ofinstructora, full, able, and experienced. Send for a4.84cc• •

men ptAam F. WYerSy MI,Principal and Prorrietor.OhestnutNitipn Syr Clergymen's sons, or for youngtr

Mies BONNEY and
andDay School (thirty-sml the, Seminary,Sept. 16, at 16%*ji,,Particulars from Circulars. 17:7

---'llPen their _BoardingCOTTA-GE SE
FOP Twins Ladte,4lyio Suf._

• mylitThis Institution is located on the Philadelphia & R6„b
road, two hours' ride from Philadelphia. The next Yearly ,
will open on Tuesday, September S. The number of pupils C...
limited, few Institutions combine greater advantages of L.
tion, Instruction and Personal Supervision.

Board and Tuition in English Branches for Forty Weeks, $250.
For Circularsaddress

Jyl6 3m. Rev. JOHN MOORE, Principal.
•

RUGBY ACADEMY, .FOR BOYS,
1115Locust greet,

EDWARD CDARENCE SMITH, A.M., 'Principal.
Pupils prepared far

DIMNESS or. HIGH STANDING IN COLLEGE.

Circulars may be obtaine-iat Lee L. Walker's, 722 Chestnut at.,
or at 1226 chestnut at., or by addressing Box 2611 I'. 0.

Next Session begins

SEPTEMBER 14 ,roue
jy2 3m

Oakland Female Institute,
Norristown, Pa

Fall Session commences Sept. 15th.
The course of instruction embraces all the studies of a thorough

English and polite education. Beard and Tuition in English
branches for the scholastic year of 40 weeks, $2.60. Seine of the
advantages claimed for the Institution are ease of access, beauty
and healthfulness, excellence and variety of educational apparatus,
Mature experience ofteachers and profesiors. thoroughness of in-
struction comfort of domestic arrangements and reasonablepessuf
chargeS.

For circulars with particulars, address
3y9 3m < J. GRIER RALSTON; Principal.

ELMIR4A FEMALE COLLEGE
UNDER OARS OP THE•

SYNOD;OF GENEVA.
This: is a Christian • Home, and a fully chartered and organized

College, where young ladies may pursue a most thorough and•ex,
teusire course of study in COLLEGIATE, ECLECTIC, or ACA-
DEMIC Departments.

Tpems:

Whole expease of Tuition, including Classics and Modern Lan-
guages, withboard, furnished room, light, and fuel, $l5O per half
yearly session.

Address;
REV. A. W. COWLES D.D., President.

junell-tf.

TuscarorvFemale Seminary.
This well known school is beautifully situated in the country.

The course of study is thorough and extensive; taught by expert
enced and competent teachers. Superior advantages are afforded
in

Musk and Painting.
The FALL SESSION will open tto: SECOND OF SEPTEMBER

and continue in Session sixteen weeks.

For Boarding, Furnished Room, Tuition,Fuel:and Washing, SSS_
Applicants please address

J. WALKER PATTERSON, Principal,
Academia, JuniaM Co.; Pa..

may%-ly.

FREDERICK FEMALEi SEMINARY
FREDERICK, MD.,

Possessing full CollegiatePower, will commence its

TWENTY-FIFTH SCHOLASTIC YEAR
The First Monday •in September.

For Catalognee, &a— address
jiity 25—lyr Rev. THOMAS M. CARR, A. M.,President.. .

CLASSICAL, FRENCH, & ENGLISH
SCHOOL

THIRTEENTH & LOCUST STREETS.,

jan.23-tf.

PHILADELPHIA

B. Kendall, A. M.
Principal.

CHILDREN.—AII parents should understand that children's
shoes, with metal tips,will wear at least three times as longas those

without. The new Silver Tip is decidedly ornamental, and is being
extensively used on children's first-class shoes. Sold everywhere.

jvl6 4t
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN EMPLOYED. •

Picture business. Very profitable. No risk. Seventeen specimen.
pictures and Catalogues sent for 20 eta.; twice as many, 30 cts.

MANSON LANG,
94 Columbia St., N.Y.ul yl6 4t

CLO aArdarZeflrJaltaltraTgitlitlrtniPljeysl6fTtee.

St LA_Ar,")

Pi. 7 Fourth and'Arch,
KEEP A STOCK OF DRY GOODS ADAPTED TO THE DAILY•

WANTS GE'FAMILIES.
LARGE STOCK OF SHAWLS.
LACE POINTS. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
WHITE GOODS IN FULL VARIETY.
BLACK GOODS OF ALL GRADES.
STEEL AND GRAY GOODS.
SILK DEPARTMENT WELL STOCKED.
CLOTH DEPARTMENT, NEW ASSORTMENT.
DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT, FRESH STOCK.
STAPLE HOUSEKEEPING DEPARTMENT.
HOSIERY, GLOVES, HDKFS., LACES, &c.

TO DYE, OR NOT TO DYE?
THAT IS THE QUERY

Ifyour hates gray or red, then hear ye,hear yea

Use CHRISTADOBOT DYAand none will jeer ye

TTTLY 23 1868THE AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN, THURSDAY,
•

Formula for or


